Last-second victory

Soccer salvages win

SJSU comes from behind to heat the Bears

Spartans shut out Irvine Anteaters
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SJSU to receive specimens from U.S.-Soviet space experiments
Ity. Russ Haggerty
The research that the Chemistry DeDaily staff writer
partment will perform revolves around
The Soviet Union’s launch of the three areas of change in cellular structure in
"Cosmos’. rocket today will be carrying an muscle tissue. he said.
experiment for National Aeronautics Space
"We will Itx)k for changes in specific
Administration. Included on the spacecraft proteolitic atrophy causes. . . . metabolic
will be a load of live rats that will be re- enzymes . . . and calcium content in the
turned to Earth and will be used to examine cell compounds," he said.
the effects of weightlessness on muscle tis"Calcium," Ellis said. "is like messue.
senger RNA (Ribonucleic acid) in that
Through The NASA -Ames Research when muscle tissue Ilexes, the calcium is
Center, the students in certain sections of moved into the tissues, and when the musthe SJSU Chemistry Department will be cle relaxes, the calcium returns to storage
given amounts of the rat muscle to exam- areas."
ine.
A change in the content of this element
Stan Ellis, who lectures in protein bio- might help explain the changes in the strucchemistry at SJSU. will he leading much of ture of the tissue, he said.
the %sod, ss ith the samples.
The muscle samples will be examined
"Its an old question. What causes in SISU’s
chromatograph to check
muscle tissue to degenerate. to atrophy. amounts of the elements in them. The rew hen it is not in use?" I:Ill.:said.
sults will be submitted at a seminar later

this year and will be lead
(s ith the re
sults of many other universitv chemistry
labs’ work.
Ellis spent 23 years at N
. managing the research program in muscle degeneration. He is associated sk oh the Ames facility in Mountain View . and his contact
helped SJSU become involved in the research.
"The samples will also be run through
Gel -Electrophoresis,
process which
places an electric charge in the sample. and
the proteins, which react to different levels
of charge depending on certain characteristics in their makeup. create a spectrum."
Ellis said.
Leon Yengoyan. an SJSU chemistry
professor, will also be involved in the muscle research. "We are getting a chance to
do this (research) at least partly because of
Dr. Ellis. He helped with the grant," Yeng-

oy an said.
The launch of "Cosmos" will take
place at an unspecified site within the Soviet Union. An American teen) of scientists
from NASA will arrive in Moscow on Sept.
26.
The Soviet craft will return to land
within the boundaries of the Soviet Union
about Sept. 29. At the rectivffy Nth! the Soviets will use a mobile lab to immediately
prepare the samples to be shipped to Moscow. After further preparation they will
give (the muscle samples) to the U.S. team.
Around Oct. 7. the samples will be
shipped fron) the Soviet Union to the
NASA -Ames facility, where they will be
distributed to the various research teams
which will work with them, Yengoyan
said.
The University of California at Los
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Filis said
"We are doing this with the Sov lets at
least partly because our ow program is
having so many problems
now
said.
The U.S. and the So% let spas:. pi.,
grams have traditionally Not ked more to
sely together than people teal ize. Ellis said.
and they are at least a decade ahead ot us in
the practice of using animals in space research.
"They are er!. good at sending tip
rats, dogs. and es en
Fills said.
"We need to
mine about Mutt
happens to cause this hreakdown of muscle
in /cm gi as its It is something (A e ha\ e
been looking at even heie on the surface:.
Ellis said

Assemblyman
proposes pre-paid
tuition legislation
Ity Charlotte Banta
Daily staft writer
Students attending SJSU in the
year 2005 may continue to pay the
current 5400 per-semester fee if
Gov. George Deukmejian approv.es
a bill proposed by Assemblyman
Tom Hayden (D-West Los Angeles).

Local run benefits
San Jose homeless
By I.orraine Grant
Daily staff writer
Approximately six hundred
early morning runners showed up
Sunday at Spartan Stadium to
participate in the Second Annual
Home Run Race.
The 10K race/walk was held
lis the San Jose Shelter Foundation, a non-profit organization.

pleased with the results and that
the turnout was even better than
last year’s event.
"We feel that we have accomplished our goals (with the
race)." McNulty said.
"We raised money for the
shelter and spread the word about
the homeless in Santa Clara
County," she said.

Winners in the men’s division were: Mark Neubieser. with
a time of 33:40. Rod Johnson.
11.55. and Tim Shannon, 33:5K.
The top three female runners
%%ere: Barbara Myers -Acosta.
with a time of 35:48. Katie McCandless. 37:25. and Darlene
Wallach. 39:15.
Cash awards of $100, $75
and $50 were given to the first.
second and third place male and
female runners. said Dennise McNulty.
The event raised approximately $6.0(X) for the homeless in
Santa Clara County. she said.
Proceeds from the Home
Run Race will help the foundation provide education. referrals
and shelter for the homeless. %he
said.
McNulty said she was

All runners. who paid a $10
fee for registration. received a
specially commissioned "Black Tie" race T-shirt and refreshments at the end of the race. provided by the foundation.
The race started at 8:30 a.m.
at Spartan Stadium. The runners
traveled down Alma Avenue to
Vine Street. then to San Carlos
Street where the course curved
around Park Center Plaza.
They continued to 13th
Street, down to Reed Street to 4th
Street and back to the stadium.
McNulty said the event was
organized ’because it draws attention to the homeless. enables
us to give money to the shelters.
and it’s a way children and adults
can participate in a personal

Sue Bowling

Ilundreds of people %hosted lip Sunday morning near Spartan Stadium to run the Ink II
Run Race itop). Lorraine %dor finished first in the 611-to-90-year-old age category .

Way

New parking garage
plan still tentative
By Das id Barry
Daily stall writer
Although it has only been two
years since the Fourth Street Garage
was completed. SJSU officials are
already talking about adding another
parking structure to the campus.
These discussions are the result
of severe parking problenis coupled
with an increasing student enrollment. However. the talks are not expected to become serious until at
least next year and probably longer,
%aid Henry Orbach. manager of traffic and parking operations.
That’s because earlier this year,
the California State t Iniversity Parking System. which provides all on campus parking for the 19 CSU
schools, did not include SJSU’s re-

Daily staff photographer

friAN
oalk\,

quest tor a garage on its five-year
capital outlay plan.
As a result. university officials
will have to wait until the outlirv
plan - which runs from fall 1988
through spring 1993 - - is reconsid
ered in 19K8 before they can resubmit a proposal for a garage. Orbach
said.
Under the current outlay plan.
SJSI.1 is only slated to receive money
for repair work on the Seventh Street
Garage.
"The (five-year capital outlay
plan) is amended every year," Orbasil said, "so we’ll try again next
year. But realistically (a new parking
garage in the near future) is mighty
remote...
Richard Staley. SJSU’s public
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Henry Orbach
. . . Parking Opetarwris Mummer
information of f icer. agreetl.
"Ihscussions (about a garage)
are very . very tentative right now,"
Staley said. "Meetings are being
held on campus to figure out how
See GARAGE, page 10
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’The Pre-paid Tuition Rill would
ease the bite of increasing college tuition by allowing parents to pre -pay
their child’s schooling fees.
"Increasing educational costs
coupled with ninaway student debt
rates have necessitated creative alternatives to financing a college education:. said Hayden. chairman of the
on
Subcommittee
Assembly’s
Higher Education.
who
bear
a
parents
If enacted.
child this year could enter int() a contract with the state to invest a specified amount of money for tuition
payment in advance.
When that child graduates from
high school in 20().5. the state would
cover all of his or her tuition at any
tax -supported college or unisersity
in California. regardless ol the cost
Reactions to the bill ale nosed
in the California State Unisersity.
system.
Jim Jensen. CSU director of
governmental affairs remains neutral
because the bill "is a matter of public policy.’’ It would affect 1)1.1% ate
institutions as well a% public universities.
Because some institutions are
expensive to attend. Jensen said. it is
the state, not CSU. that would subsidize increased cost.
Curtis Richards. consultant to
the Subcommittee on Higher Education. is working with Hayden to pass
the bill. He said the CSU is in favor
of the bill even though the system
holds a neutral position.
"It is parents and grandparents,
who are afraid they can’t pay for
their children’s and grandchildren’s

Academics for athletes
urged by new director
Ity Edwin Garcia
Daily staff writer
les only mid -September hut
SJSU Athletic Director Randy Hoffman already knows what he wants
tor Christmas.
the end of this semester,
Hoffman’s number one wish is to be
assured that SJSIU athletes "are first
and foremost students and that they
are accomplishing their academic
goals."

the
drug -related
Following
death of Maryland basketball standout I.en Bias last year, Hoffman was
the only remaining top athletic ad
ministrator to stay.

Hoffman is in the process of incorporating what he describes as his
serious attitude concerning athletes
and their studies into SJSI..I’s restructured intercollegiate athletics program.
The 35 -year -old brought this
academics first" philosophy with

Hoffman said he learned Iron,
the incitlent. and the business like
tactics he is known for are hieing
used at SJSU.
The event reconfirmed in Holt man’s mind that some athletes don’t
take their schooling as seriously as
See HOFFMAN, page. 7

him when he arrived from the Urn
versity of Maryland last semester.
At that school. he received
three degrees and worked most le
cently as an associate athletic dire.
tor.

’We’re hopeful
(Deukmejian) will
sign it; however, his
office has expressed
opposition.’
Curtis Richards,
Subcommittee
on Higher Education
educaiii in. v1/4
escited about the
proposal. RI, hard, said.
In addition to parents. the bill
would allow for grandparents. corpoiations, cis ic _,Atntlps tnt ,11001 disnisi, to pie
tuition by
lioesting III a ,tatt.. Managed account tomplete
ai.ie of tuition
fees are guaranteed.
The bill landed on Go% . Ikukrnejian’s desk Eriday atter passing
the Senate on a vote ot 25 to 8. The
governor has I day s to act.
"We’re hopelul heIl sign ill
hmsesei . his office has espressed
opposition: Richards said
Denkinenaii.. hesitation on the
bill 1 dile II, questions cocerning the
prow am’ ioiccess. said Richards.
I Agin states has e adopted the
program in the last eight months. yet
is the first proposal of its kind in
(alifornia. The bill is patterned after
the Baccalaureate Education Sy stem
Trust enacted in Michigan last DecembeAt HI is not the cure-all to
pas /11... Ion
Hayden said "We must maintain
our strong commitments to providing assistance to students from less
fortunate backgrounds...
If the child decides not to go to
a state -supported college or does not
meet the admission requirements for
college. the money is refunded with
inter et

A.S. submits
proposals for
lottery funds
Edwin Garcia
Daily staff writer
For the first time since
SJSU began receiving lottery
funds two years ago. the Associated Students has been included ainong campus departments to submit proposals for
the use of funds.
The A.S. board of directors and the A.S. program
board made Ill formal requests
totaling 580,188) of the school’s
SI .257.922 available from this
year’s lottery funds.
At Wednesday’s board of
directors meeting. A.S. Controller Victoria Johnson told the
board that she was impressed
See LOTTERY , page 10
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New filing date step in right direction
ThL administration’s latest move to curb
SJSU’s burgeoning enrollment is a small,
hut reasonable step in the right direction.
Vs’ith an unprecedented 20,000 full-time
students and a total enrollment approaching
28,000, campus se rv i s and facilities a re
strained. The administration’s shortened filing
period for new applications should help alleviate the situation in the spring semester. At the
very least, any enrollment increase should be
smaller than in recent semesters
Each of the 19 campuses (it- the California
State University system is tree to set its own
deadline for submitting applications lOr admission. That way each can limit new enrollment
by setting a quick deadline after the standard
Aug. 1 opening date. SJSU will stop accepting
applications Friday.
Moving up the deadline is expected to cut
next semester’s new admissions by more than
halt’
from 7,000 as in spring of 1986, to
about 3,(XX). Perhaps other Bay Area CSU
campuses not experiencing an enrollment
crunch, and thus having a longer application

period, can accommodate those too late to
apply to SJSU.
This move, however, does require some
planning and a consideration for the students
transferring from area community colleges.
Many students could have missed the chance of
attending SJSU by falsely assuming the deadline would stay pretty much the same as last
year
in November.
SJSU notified Bay Area community colleges Sept. I , just 17 days before the deadline,
and if the colleges failed to adequately notify
students
some, like San Jose City College,
merely posted notices
then it’s most likely
some may be unable to transfer anywhere in the
spring if they missed other CSU deadlines.
It is unfortunate when any university has
to limit its enrollment, but the realities of a
complex
stem of funding higher education
and limited facilities make these moves necessary’. All that’s needed is a determined approach to limit enrollment that also consitlers
the students v,’ho in this case are the "odd men
out.
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Letter to the Editor

Michael Jackson continues to thrill on new album
Lorraine
Grant

alhum. He.. telling about peel piessure and gangs.
.omething ming people of all races can relate to.
He play the role of a student yy ho struggle% with
whether to gly e into friends oi do %%hat is right. According to an article about Jackson in the September issue 01
Ebony magazine. "Bad" is destined to be a hit because

it folloyy . Jackson’s hit-making formula.
He invariably combines three elements in his hit
songs: head, heart and feet. The song has to make you
think. feel in your heart and make you dance. I agree.
"Bad" makes one do all of these things. The lyrics of
the song definitely make one think, and one can feel
what Jackson is feeling while he is singing the song.
When it comes to dancing. Jackson has the moves
and excitement. and his "Bad" single has a beat that’s
hot enough for anyone’s favorite dance. The lyrics and
the heat makes one want to get up and dance.
It’s no wonder why he has been performing for 23
years. Jackson has charisma. style and energy that just
won’t quit. He first performed at the age of 5 at Mr.
Lucky’s night club in his hometown of Gary, Indiana,
with his five brothers: Jackie, Tito. Jermaine, Marlon
and Randy.
Today, after the success of his record breaking
’’Thriller’ album which sold more than 38.5 million
copies. and earned him a spot in the Guinness Book of
World Records. Jackson is solo and off to a great start.
Whether it was difficult or not for Jackson to make
his decision to go solo, he did the right thing. He’s always had talent and he probably always will whether he
is with hi% brothers or not.
By being a solo performer, Jackson can show the
public what he’s all about from his point of view and no
one else’s.
The "Bad" album and video are just a few of many
great things in store for Jackson’s devoted fans. and even
for those people who are tired of him.
Jackson sang and danced before a sell-out crowd of
38.000 frenzied fans at a Tokyo baseball stadium on Saturday night. making his first concert appearance in more
than four years.
Jackson is adniired and loved in many countries besides the United States. and his record sales prove it. Out
of the nearly 40 million copies of the "Thriller" album
sold, I .5 million were sold in Japan. "Bad" will sell just
as well all over the world.
Yes. Michael Jackson is back, solo, and off to a
good start. This is only the beginning of his solo career,
and hopefully far from the end.
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Editors’ Roundtable

SJSU ’Mickey Moused’
Editor,
This past weekend I ;is watching the college-football scores on TV; I v, a, shocked and appalled. How did
Cal State "Disneyland. s ( SU Fullerton’s) athletic director come up with a game against the "Bayou Bengals?" (Louisiana State University Tigers).
LSU is ranked fifth or sixth in the nation. depending
on which poll you read. Although Mickey’s team lost.
they at least had the opportunity to go up against a national-championship contender.
I know SJSU could not get a game scheduled with
Oklahoma; however. if LSU was available, why didn’t
our AD schedule a game with them?
Moreover. a win over LSU would almost guarantee
the Heisman Trophy to Mike Perez and. in addition. with
an undefeated season we might have clinched a national
championship.
Alan Yeo
Junior
Mechanical Engineering

Surprise’ I ir those of you who thought that was the
end of Michael Jackson. after the success of his
"Thriller" album. you were wrong. Michael Jackson is
back and he’s bad as a solo artist.
His first Int single. "I Just (7an’t Stop Loving
You," from his newly released solo album "Bad." has
been getting plenty ot air time on several radio stations
And hi% single "Bad" is sure to do just as well. Just I is
ten to the ly ries of the song, and I’m sure any Michael
Jackson fan Ysould agree.
In hi% "Bad" video, a mature Jackson deli% ers a so
cial message %Yoh a cast of black actors and dancers. Mo
tivated by ta, ial pride and aroused by his concern over
gang violence. Jackson filmed the y !deo in Harlem.
"Bad is about peer pressure. something that many
hy
Thi, is fine
of 1.IS hit% e to deal with every day ot
reason la, k son has gotten a lot ot attention trom his lat-
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The Spartan Daily encourages readers to
write letters to the editor. However, personal attacks and letters in poor taste will not be published. All letters may be edited for length or
libel.
Letters must bear the writer’s name, major,
phone number and class level. Phone numbers
and anonymous letters will not he printed.
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second floor of Dwight Bentel Flail, or to the Student Union information desk.
Unsigned editorials, appearing in the upperleft corner, are the opinions of the Spanan Daily
editorial board.

Judith
Faught

Cheers for no beer
Saturday at the University of California at Herkeley Memorial Stadium there were Spartans,
Bears, alumni, bands. pompons. cheerleaders.
helmets, but no beer.
.
What! No Beer?
That’s right, no alcohol was available once
you stepped into the stadium.
And to tell you the truth, I didn’t notice the
lack of beer. What I did notice was the well-behaved crowd.
The fans actually paid attention to the game.
They cheered. They saw the big plays. They kept
track of the score.
I didn’t see any fights in the stands among the
Spartan fans. in contrast to the three confrontations
which occurred the weekend before at the Eastern
Illinois game.
Instead of taking swings and punches at one another. the fraternity men were sitting next to
each other, talking and being buddies. They
weren’t ’Sigma-this or Delta-that. Rather, they
were San Jose State Spartans. They were also
sober.
Of course. many people had consumed large
quantities of alcohol before they even entered the
stadium. But once inside they were forced to
remain dry. The effects of the alcohol basically
wore off by the first quarter, or at least by halftime.
They were able to concentrate on the game and
they were able to actually see the plays and the
players instead of kx)king at blurred jerseys and
trying to figure out which team on the field was
ours. not to mention who had possesion of the ball.
Alcohol was also flowing after the game, but
at least then when people have usi much to drink
they aren’t blocking the view of people wanting to
watch a football game.
Alniost everyone (or at least almost everyone
moiling for the SJSU) was able to enjoy the game
because they were sober enough to see it.
Also, people didn’t have to worry about fans
staggering up and down the aisles. %pilling beer into
their laps, nor did they have to put up with obnoxi0U% people hurling slurred obscenities through the
air. They didn’t have to worry that some nut. who
couldn’t even focus, would accuse them of looking
at them funny and then start a fight.
Cal’s no beer policy pmves that you can have
an enjoyable college football game without
alcohol. It’s too bad Spartan fans can’t enjoy
the same kind of atmosphere at their games when
our team plays at home.
Of course, the SJSU administration could ban
the sale of alcohol from Spartan Stadium. But as
I.Ing as the staduirn has a debt for its reconstruction
and as long as beer sales make a profit. there will be
beer at Spartan home games. There will also continue to be drunk people who infringe upon the
rights of loyal, admission-paying Spartan fans who
go to SJSU football games to watch an exciting
sporting event without getting drunk.
The loyal fans will continue to try to avoid thc
fights among the unruly drunk fans. and beer will
continue to be spilled on unsuspecting crowd members.
But there are still the rnemories of the Spartan
field goal in the last seconds of the game that gave
SJSU the win, of the disbelieving looks of the Berkeley fans as they had seen their win snatched
away, and of the Spartan football team, after the
game, running from the sidelines to the end zone
where the Spartan fans were sitting and joining
them in cheering the victory.
All the Spartans fans who were there will
never forget that game. not only because of the exciting end. hut because they were sober enough to
see it.
Judith Vaught is the assistant city editor. She
thoroughly enoyed her cup or Diet Coke at Satu rd a y ’s game.
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Dial -a-porn message can be
banned, Arizona court rules Hungary, Israel
SAN FRANCISCO (API
’’Dial -a -porn" telephone services,
which offer sexually explieit taped
messages for a fee. can he banned by
phone companies without violation
of freedom of speech. a federal appeals court ruled Monday.
In a case from Ari/ona. the 9th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said
Mountain States Bell could adopt a
general policy of refusing to (-toy
sexually explicit material. vdiether
or not it was obscene.
Although a government agency
could not impose the same policy
without running into constitutional
limits on free expression. the phone
company is a private organi/ation
not subject to the same restrictions.
the court said in a 2- I ruling
"Some self-censorship is an inevitable result of all obscenity
laws," said the majority opinion by

1

State
News

Judge Joseph Sneed.
Dissenting
Judge
William
Canhy said the company should be
regulated by the Constitution because its polies vs as -imbued with
state action-. not only is it a state.
regulated utility . but it had also been
threatened with prosecution 10 days
earlier under an Arizona obscenity
law.
The ruling. similar to a decision
by the I I th Circuit last year, has implications for mho states. where the
spread of taped -message phone services with 976 prefixes has run into
controversy hecause of minors’ ac -

cess to sexual messages.
a similar (-Ise in California.
Pacific Bell filed suit seeking to bar
"dial -a-porn" from its lines, but
dropped the suit after the companies
claimed freedom of speech.
The California Legislature has
since passed a law that will require
phone companies to allow customers
to block all taped -message calls from
their homes. Because the needed
technology is not yet available. the
state Public Utilities Commission
has extended the deadline at least to
next Jan. I. while say ing it would
explore other options such as requiring customer identification numbers.
The Ari/ona case arose in May
1985. after a Maricopa County prosecutor threatened to priisecute
Mountain Bell under a state lav forbidding the distribution ot explicit
sexual material to minors if it continued to carry the taped 97() messages.

Spartaguide
Delta Sigma Pi, the professional co-ed business fraternity. will
have a recruiting table from 8 a.m.
to 2:30 p.m. today until Sept. 18 on
the first floor of the Business Classroom. Call Paul() Oliveira at 9984328 for information.

Traffic and Parking will have
transportation day from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. today in the Student Union
walkway. Call Keith pato% sk iat at
277-3843 for information.

Campus Ministry is holding a
Bible study from ikion to I p.m.
today in the Student Union Guadalupe Room. Call Norb Fimhaber at
298-02(14 for information.
The Chemistry Department is
holding a seminar at 1:30 p.m. today
in Duncan Hall. Room 505. Cull Dr.
Greenwalt at 277-2420 for information.
Circle K will hold its weekly
meeting at 3:30 p.m. today. in the
Student Union Pacheco Room. Call
Bob Griffin at 971 -0897 for information.

Tau Delta Phi Scholastic Honor
Fraternity is holding an informational "smoker" at 6 p.m. today in
Spartan Chapel. Call Sue Reich at
92(1-2231 for information.
inEChA will have a meeting
and reception from 6 to 8 p.m. today
in the Student Union Pacheco Room.
Call Jenny Hernandez at 277-824(1
for information.
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Roon) 223. Call Teri Ann or Ben
Given() at 277-2047 for intirmation.
Campus Ministry will hold a
prayer group from 4 to 5 p.m. tomorrow at the chapel at 300 S. 10th
St. Call Natalie Shiras at 298-0204
for intOrniation.

Campus Crusade kir Chnst will
host "Tuesday Night Live" from
7:15 to 8:30 p. M. today in the Student Union Associated Student
Council chambers. Call Dan Ryder
at 294-4249 for information.

The Asian American Christian
Fellowship will hold its weekly
meeting at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
Student Union Costanoan Room.
Cal Don Chin at 997-7808 for information.

Ohana of Hawaii %kill hold its
first general meeting at 7:30 p.m.
today in the Student [mon Guadalupe Room. Call Lay ne Nishimura at
251-4667 or Junior Paeste at 2742755 for information.

Professor Edward Steinman
will speak on "The Constitution and
Justice Bork" at 7 p.m. tomorrovy in
the Student Union Council Room.
Call Francis Larrivee at 289-1543
for information.
The Women’s Resource Center
will hold a community’ forum on Justice Bork at 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
Student Union Council Room. Call
Teri Ann or Ben Given() at 277-2047
for infomiation.

The Bulwer Lytten Undergraduate Society is holding a meeting at
noon tomorrow in Faculty Office
Building, Room 104. Call Kim Apathy at 287-2064 for information.

The Homecoming Committee is
The College Republicans are
having a homeconiing information
meeting at 4130 p.m: today in the having their weekly meeting at 12:30
p.m.
tomorrow’ in the Student Union
Student Union Associated Students
Council chambers. Call Kevin Red- Guadalupe Room. Call Jill Cisowski
at 358-1061 for information.
ding at 277-3201 for information.
The Financial Management Association will hold its first meeting
of the year at 5 p.m. today in the
Student Union Costanaon Room.
Call Tim Browning at 354-5932 for
information.

The Women’s Resource Center
will have a volunteer and social
gathering meeting at 3:30 p.m. toimsrrow in Administration Building.

The Re -Entry Ad% isory Program will sponsor a brim n bag lunch
from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in
the Student Union Pacheco R(x)m.
Call Virginia O’Reilly at 277-2(105
kir information.

Associated Students Leisure
Services will hold a meeting for viil
leyhall and football officials from 7
to 10 p.m. tomorrow in the Student
Union Almaden Room Call Howard
Raca or Greg Nlarshall at 277-285N
kir information.
Amnesty International will hold
a meeting at 9:10 p.m. tomorrow in
the Student Union Pacheco Room.
Call Susie Salnimen at 277-g225 for
information
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lies spread over Los Angeles, Ventura and Santa Bin
hara counties.
The cathedral is located just a kw blocks from
the flophouses. saloons and burned -out vacant lots in
the heart of Skid Row. On Monday. streets around the
cathedral were closed in anticipation of gathering
crowds, and police and Secret Service agents made
their long -expected sweep.
Arrested was Ted Hayes. an :icily ist for the
homeless %%hi) was in the sixth day of a hungei strike
on the cathedral steps. said police Sgt. Robert Gale.
He was scheduled to be arraigned later Mond0 .
"Because the Pope is officially the head of a foreign nation, we’re treating the cathedral as a consuld.We’re secunng the interior and exterior." Gale
asal
Hayes was arrested by the Secret Service for investigation of v. illfully obstructing. resisting or interkring with a federal authority while performing a
protective function. said Jane Ve/eris. Secret Service
spokeswoman.
Rev. Joseph Battaglia. spokesman for the archdiocese. said he had no reaction to Hayes’ arrest. "He
made the point and he knew he was going to have to
he moved," Battaglia said.
Also on Monday. officials made final prepara
tions for an anticipated crush of traffic and people on
Tuesday morning as the pope travels by motorcade
dthrratilugh downtown Los Angeles en route to the cattle

renew relations
.1FRUSALEM (AP)
Hungary resumed lowlevel diplomatic ties with Israel today after a 20-year
break. Israeli officials said they hoped it foreshadows
improved relations with the Kremlin and other Soviet
bloc countries.
"This is another move fonhard towards nortnali/anon of relations between Israel and a whole group
of nations with whom we are interested in maintaining normal relations," said Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir.
Every Soviet bloc country but Romania severed
diplomatic ties with Israel atter the 1967 Middle East
War to prntest Israel’s sei/ure of Arab lands
Last October. Poland ....h,canie the fiisi I. astern
blot: country to renew low-level ties with Israel
The accord between Israel and Hungary . signed
today in Hem. Switrerland. sets up economie interest
sections. It follows tvvo years of negotiations
The accord was concluded "vs ith the intention of
promoting economic, conimerci al . cultural and
human relations and in order ti) facilitate consular
matters between the two countries." according to a
joint statement.
The interest sections yv ill be set up "in the near
future.’ at the Sy-% edish embassy in Tel Aviv and the
Swiss embassy in Budapest. which will continue to
represent the tv..() countries’ diplomatic interests. the
statement said.
Israeli officials indicated some disappointment
that Ilungary decided to open an interest section instead of permitting a full renewal of relations
"Full relations are preferable." said a Foreign
Ministry’ official who spoke on condition ot anonymity. "But we negotiated and this is what v% e got. In
see it
a step
the framework of the Eastern blot%
forwards’.
The official said. "We assume Budapest got the
OK from Moscow" to upgrade ties with Israel. The
Soviets began thawing ties with Israel last year in
what has been seen as a desire by Moscov% to he involved in proposed international peace conference
on the Middle East.

Several streets and freeway off-rumps will he
closed. and officials have asked downtown businesses
to give employees the clay off or stagger v(.ork wiled
tiles

Gunman wounds publisher
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)
A gunman today
shot and wounded Hassan Sabra. publisher and editor
of the Lebanese maga/ine that revealed the secret
U.S. arms sales to Iran. police reported.
They said Sabra was being dnven to the office ot
the Ash-Shiraa magazine in Moslem west Fleirut at 10
a.m. when an assailant on a motorcycle opened fire
with a pistol.
Sabra, 38, a Shiite Moslem known for his controversial reporting on Iran anti the foreign hostages
held in Lebanon. suffered four bullet wounds in Jac
I
head. neck and chest. police said.
He was rushed to the American University Hospital. where a spokesman described his condition as
"stable, not critical
"Mr. Sabra is conscious and in complete contiol
of his faculties." said the spoke!. man, who declined
to he named.
Police said Sabra’s I2 -year-old daughter. who
was with her father in his chauffeur-driven Mercedes.
was %sounded slightly by a bullet that pitied the lett
side of her chest. An earlier police report had said she
was unharmed.
The would-be assassin escaped on the motorcy cle. which was driven by another person. police said.
They had no further details.
Sabra gained international fame when he broke
the story. of the U.S. arms sales to Iran last November. He is known to have close ties with Ayatollah
Hussein Montate4i, the appointed heir of Iran’s revolutionary patriarch. Ayatollah Ruhollali Khomeini.

Security tightens for pope
I.A)S ANGELES (AP) - Authorities rousted
transients and arrested an Lick% ist Monday in a predav n sveep outside the cathedi al on the edge of Skid
Roy, where Pope John Paul II v. ill stay during his
visit.
C’hureh officials ha% e said the security precautions around Si. V ibimia’s Cathedral are at the insistence of the Secret Ser% ice and police. sAlio also ordered the temporary closing of the next-dooi ()non
Rescue Nlission. which serves meals to about AN)
people a day.
The pope will stay in the rectory at the I I I -yearold cathedral during a two-day %kit here. the longest
of his American tour. The Los Angeles Archdiocese
is the nation’s largest. with 2.6 million Roman Catho-
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If You Don’t Advertise
in the Classified
Something Happens
. . . Nothing

GRANDE PIZZERIA OFFER
This coupon entitles you to
$2.00 off any large or extra large pizza or
$1 50 off any small or medium pizza’
Grande Pizzeria
(408) 292-2840
150 East San Carlos
on Corner of 4th St.
Expires Dec. 31, 1987

Spartan Daily
Classified
277-3175

"Read The Best College
Newspaper In California."

Sat . Oct. 3
KICKOFF 1:30 p.m.

SpfirillUS

Vs. Cal State Fullerton
Tailgate parties start at 9’30AM
Live bands in the tailgate area
Spartan Alumni - we need you there
PG&E "Sports for Youth" Day

Fleisman Trophy Candidate
mike Perez

HOMECOMING
Oct. 10 vs New Mexico State 1:30PM

FOR ALL TICKET
INFORMATION
Group/Corporate
Faculty/Staff
Student/Alumrn
Rates
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STADIUM

WANT TO LEARN A
FOREIGN LANGUAGE
but can’t attend class regularly?

Try our self-paced learning programs in French, German, Hebrew, Italian, Latin, Portuguese, Russian and
Spanish. No formal classes. Take 1-5 units/semester.
Work in lab or by arrangement with instructor in lab/car/home. Test, tapes, software.
New: Advanced Spanish 101 Al ’Bl (4 4 units).
For qualified students.

BASIC SPANISH

96A, 96B (3 units each) VIDEO-AUDIO begin or re
view. Practical conversation. No formal class. Study in
lab/home.

Spatial) ( ity

honors childrcn’s

when you read the
.S’partan Daily you’ re
not just reading a
newspaper. you’ re reading
the best university newspaper
in ColifOrnia.*
Numerous awards
reflect the professional values
of this student -run
publication. The Spartan
Daily is recogni:ed jOr
editorial excellence and

superior advertising content
as well as outstanding
mechanical presentation.
Each issue of the Daily
is a quality publication
produced by students and
professionals who are
devoted to their craft. They
know it’s their job to bring
vou the best university
newspaper in Califivnia.
Pick up a Daily today.

SPARTAN DAILY

Call 277-2576
or come to

Foreign Languages at SH219
avor..a.15P~artAisidareresd(oiar.....4"
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Spartan
Thunder

Miraculous comeback
boosts winning streak
It
hIll.
V,IFI 11 .1 V1111
.1
N.ISt
le:1111 111.1
seeral heart attack, in the votit,e ot it, game,. hut thev al,vas seem to
pull it togethet
the end
The gilIlle Sattuda against the Rears trom
tier
kelev prinekl to Ile no ekiieption. a, the Spartan,. nov
O. came through NNIth a thrilling 27 25 victor!,
In the tir,t halt. the team had appeared distraught at
its inabilm to score point, Yet like true Spartan,. the!.
vvottlil mit gi,e in to their opponents
The eciting second halt nim remain toreer in the
minds iit the Spartan, vtio plaved Satunlav Thev
envision then comeback .itM to we it disappear v ith a
scrambling tvii point conei
Then hearts v.
heat taster v. hen thev think ot the
tension that ,tirtiitinded the last sequence ot plav,
Tight end Hill Kluttip v. ill feel the jarring tut that
eau,ed him to ,.1111 pay, deep in Cal terntorv. Johnnv
Johnson \Alit see the goal line attei hauling in a .1b-varil
pay. hum quarterllack \like Pere/. and kuker Sergio
()Iivare, v
leel like a hem atter hooting how the
game v inning t ield goal
the
\11U, TICel make, the National Foot
1, the ,tutt to tell the piandchildren
hall I eaptie.
ahiutt

Top, Cal defensive hack John Hardy
I) knocks Spartan wide receiver Willie
McCloud out of hounds and the hall
out of his hands. At left center, Spartans’ defensive tackle James Burnside
191) and cornerback Jay’ Taylor 171
sack Cal quarterback Troy Taylor.

Photos by Joe Gosen

Left bottom. James Sason 120) celebrates after scoring in the third quarter
on a nine -yard run. Those. Spartan
nose guard Larry Sandmin (681 thought
defeat was inevitable as Cal scored the
go-ahead touchdown with only 27 seconds left to play.
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Soccer squad blanks
Irvine for first win
By Richard Motroni
Daily stall writer
After three straight hard fought
games without a victory, the SJSU
soccer team filially pulled one off
Friday night with a 1-0 win over UC
Irvine.
It was all the more satisfying
coming against the Anteaters, a team
who beat them 3-1 a few days earlier.
The differences between the
first meeting and Friday’s contest
were few, but crucial to its outcome.
First of all, SJSU had the luxury of playing on their home turf,
which of course the players like,
even during cold nights.
"I love playing here at night,
especially when it’s cold," said foward Ingi Ingason.
"Opposing
teams complain. but I’m from Iceland where we always play in freezing conditions."
Secondly, and more importantly. were the dramatic lineup
changes made by Spartan coach Julius Menendez in hope of filling certain holes.
A major problem for the Spartans this year had been inexperienced defensive backs unable to
contain oppiising offensive attacks.
Menendez dealt with the problem by
switching foward Luis Medina to the
sweeper position and putting right -

side back Marc Baker into the center.
Bringing the more experienced
players int() the midfielder and back
positions tor)k a great amount of
pressure off Spartan goalie Jerry
Nelson. Unlike Wednesday’s Chico
State game where Nelson was forced
to make nine saves on 14 shots. Friday he made only five saves on 12
shots.
With a dramatically improved
defense and a hard -charging offense
that made 18 shots on goal, it was inevitable that the Spartans would
score.
They did just that 87 minutes
into the second half. Richard Rolloski passed to John Rangarsson who
nailed the ball past Anteater goalie
Micheal GanIan giving the Spartans
the only score they needed for their
first win.
"The whole team has improved
throughout each game and tonight
was no exception." Menendez said.
"What is so encouraging is that it
showed we could win against go()d
teams like Irvine.
"Coming back against someone you lost to adds more credit to
the win and gives us better confidence for upcoming games."
The Spartans next game is
Wednesday night at 7:30 against
Hayvvard State at Spartan Stadium.

Water polo club started
By Nelson (7ardadeiro
Daily staff writer
Oliver Wingenter and Rem!do
Lopez have a job to do. Their mission is to create enough enthusiasm
to justify bringing intercollegiate
water polo and men’s swimming
back to SJSU.
At the moment. Wingenter and
Lopez are helping form a club (the
San Jose State Water Polo and
Swimming Club) with the latter
serving as faculty adviser.
Wingenter hopes that by the fall
of 19814, SJSt ’ will be competing at
the intercollegiate Pesci in the
PCAA.
According to Mike Monsees.
co-head coach with Kayvan Navai,
the water polo program was dropped
by the SJSU athletic department in
1980 due to a lack of funding and
inadequate playing facility.

Wingenter doesn’t see that as a
problem now.
"We have the new p(x)1 being
built and we know of some possible
financial sponsors." he said.
Wingenter pointed out two fac
tors that would assist in receiving intercollegiate status from the school.
"We have to be able to show
that we can fund ourselves and show
that we have the talent and number
(players to put together a competitive squad,’ ’ he said.
Lopez said that the club’s talent
is good enough to compete with top
community college teams.
They will have a chance to
pnive that on Sept. 23 when they
play De Anza Community College
here.
Wingenter thinks it is a shame
that SJSU hasn’t had an intercollegiate team in such a long time.

Brad Shrrakawa Daily staff photographer

Spartan

goalie Andre Dell’iano
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Ann Miller
Louis Nguyen
Raymond Ong
Jeffrey Ott
John Rodman
Kimberly Santarini
Jeffrey Werner
Melanie Wilson

Welcome to Peat Marwick!
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Still Rafael, a former member of the
Bellarnime High School champion
ship team. to %mine to Skil’ %% ith the
idea of forming an intercollegiate
\quad.
sign
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veteran.

The partners and professional staff
of the San Jose office of Peat
Marwick Main & Co. are pleased
to announce that the following
graduates have joined our firm:
Carol Callen
Karen DeLisle
Samuel Hageman
Karrin Kachel
Michelle Kies
Gilbert Leon
Anne McKereghan
James McKinlay

(center) leaps high Friday night to

Peat Marwick Main & Co.
55 South Market Street
San Jose, CA 95113
408-279-2000

For more information call
Lopez at 277-3413 or Wingenter at
978-5871.
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VOLLEYBALL EXHIBITIONr
VS. Chrysler or

California

(The National Open Div Champion)
Featuring the tlp women’s volleyball
athelete ,n the nation.

0

Tues. Sept. 15 7:30 PM
at Spartan Gymeorner of 4th & San Carlos)

For all Spartan tiact information 277 -FANS
Funded by Associated Students SJSU
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Reach Higher Career Goals!
Explore Career Opportunities
Available in Today’s Job Market.
Come to

.1,

CA1REER EXPLORATION
DAYS
Wednesday, September 16
Thursday, September 17, 1987

10:00 AM - 3:00 PM
STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM

, YM\\,

\\_\‘‘\\%11\\N

Meet over 140 employees
representing business, industry,
education, health and community services.
Listed below is the CED participators.

O

Wed., Sept. 16

Dan Sweeney
S,ISE’S I

Dady staff photographer

nda Schmit R ) battles a Chico State defender
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HIGH HOLN’ DAYS SERVICES
1-res Rosh HaShanah:
c,1 . Sept 23. p.m.
Conseil Hall. Music Bldg.
Rosh

\ torn:
I htIN . Sept 24. 10a.m.
Sparta \ lemonal

Kul \
f-rt , (kt. 2.8 p.m.
Concert Hall. Music
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he sersit,es are tree to students. nonstudents are asked to make a minimum
donation of M5 each. Tickets are
asailahle at the HMO Office at 300
So 10th St. For tickets and further
Info. call Hillel at 294-8311.

American Lung Association
Arthur Andersen St Co.*
Arthur Young & Co.
Automatic Data Processing
CA Air Resources Board
CA Dept. of Developmental Services
CA Dept. of Mental Health
CA State Personnel Board
Casual Comer
Cigna Corp.
Computer Craft
Del Monte Corp.
Deloitte Haskins & Sells
Dun & Bradstreet Information Resources
FMC Corp.*
Federal Bureau of Investigation
First Deposit Savings Bank
Foothill -De Anza Comm. College
Foot Locker*
Ford Aerospace & Comm. Corp.
Franklin -McKinley School District
Frito-Lay, Inc.
General Electric Co.*
Gilroy Unified School District
Grant Thornton
Hewlett-Packard Co.*
Home Federal Savings & Loan
HomeMed
Household Financial Services
Hyatt Hotels San Jose
IBM Corp.
Intel Corp.*
Internal Revenue Service*
J.C. Penney Co., Inc.
LSI Logic Corp.
Lockheed Missiles & Space Co.*
McDonald’s Accounting Center*
McWhorter’s Stationers
Moore Business Forms Fresno
Mrs. Fields Cookies
NASA -Ames Research Center*
National Credit Union Admin.

14/

No. CA School Food Serv. Assoc.*
Petrie Stores Corp.
Price Waterhouse & Co.*
R. R. Donnelley & Sons Co.
Rolm Corp. - an IBM Co.
SRI International
San Francisco State Univ. -- Personnel*
San Jose Fine Arts Office
San Jose Hospital
San Jose Parks & Recreation
San Jose Police Department*
San Jose Unified School District
Santa Clara Police Department
Sherwin-Williams
Silvar-Lisco
State Farm Insurance Co.
Sunnyvale Hilton Inn
Syntex Corp.
Tandem Computers, Inc.*
Tandy Corp./Radio Shack
Target Stores
Test Passing Associates, Inc.
The Clorox Co.
The Fairmont Hotels San Jose
Touche Ross & Co.*
U. S. Army*
U. S. Comptroller of the Currency
U. S. Drug Enforcement Admin.
U. S. General Accounting Office
U. S. Marine Corps*
U. S. Navy*
U. S. Office of Personnel Mgmt.
U. S. Peace Corps*
United Airlines
United Parcel Service*
United Technologies/Chemical Systems
Watkins-Johnson Co.
Westinghouse Electric Marine Div.
World Savings & Loan Assoc.
Xerox Corp.
Yellow Freight System

Thurs., Sept. 17
A.
WaildTS
Advanced Micro Devices, Inc.
Amehcan Red Cross
Army Materiel Command
Arthur Andersen & Co.*
Avantek, Inc.
Bank of America
Black & Decker, Inc.
Bullocks Department Stores
CA Highway Patrol
CA Water Resources Control Fioard
CALTRA NS
Clairol, Inc.
Community Assoc. for Retarded, Inc.
Community Hosp. Los C;atos-Saratoga
Contempo Casuals
Coopers & Lybrand
Crawford Pimentel & Co., Inc.
Defense Contract Audit Agency
Deluxe Check Printers, Inc.
ESL, Inc.
El Camino Hospital
Emporium-Capwell
FMC Corp.*
First Interstate Bank
First Investors Corp.
Foothill -De Anza Comm College*
Foot Locker*
Fremont Unified School District
General Electric Co.*
Gilroy Foods, Inc.
I lewlett-Packard Co.*
flighland General Hospital

Tandem Computers, Inc.*
’tills Bros. Coffee, Inc.
The Old Spaghetti Factory
Hyatt Hotels Palo Alto
The Principal Financial Group
Intel Corp.*
Touche Ross dr Co.*
Internal Revenue Service*
Toys ’R’ Us
Lockheed Dataplan, Inc.
U. C. Davis Medical Center
Lockheed Missiles & Spacr Co.*
U. S. Air Form
McDonald’s Accounting Center*
U. S. Army*
McDonnell Douglas Corp./Douglas Aircraft
U. S. Geological Survey
Mervyn’s Department Store
U. S. Marine Corps*
Moore Business Forms Mt. View
U. S. Navy*
Mount Zion Hospital
U. S. Peace Corps*
NASA -Ames Research Center*
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc.
National Semiconductor
United Parcel Service*
Naval Plant Representative Office
United Way of Santa Clara County
New York Life Insurance
VA Medical Center Palo Alto
No. CA School Food Serv. Assoc.*
Varian
Northern Telecom, Inc.
Ziff Davis Publishing
Office of the Auditor General
Pacific Bell
Pacific C.artage & Warehousing, Inc.
Pajaro Valley Unified School Distnct
Peat Marwick Main & Co.
Price Waterhouse 61 Co.*
Quaker Oats Co.
RJR Nabisco
Revlon
Rolm/Mil-Spec Computers
San Francisco Civil Service Comm.
San Francisco State Univ. -- Personnel"
San Jose Police Department*
Santa Clara Co. Office of Education
Spectra -Physics, Inc.
TRW Appraisal Services
This organization will be participating on tioth days

ily
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The final touch

Hoffman
11i1V4’ I

they do spoils.
He v.as convinced that there
, ’mid he no such thing as just an
’athlete- participating in intercolle,..iate sports. Instead, "student-athte is the appropriate role.
Hoffman said the Bias tragedy
Naught him that athletes have to be
academically responsible.
"If not, they have no business
playing in athletics... he said.
It also taught him that "athletics has a responsibility to conduct its
pi ogram up front and with a high degree of integrity .
And that is the determination
Holtman has incorporated into
siSt ’ s athletic program hillee taking
tt1e1" the job May I .
( her the summer, Hoffman and
his athletic department staff prepared
a mission statement. describing just
Imw serious he is about combining
mieixollegiate athletics w ith studies.
It was sent to all campus faculty and
stall. The document is a first lotSJSU athletics.
"I think it’s necessary anywhere,- Hoffman said. "I think that
any organiration or corporation. if
they are %yell managed, start out with
a mission statement."
tbothall coach Claude
co then called the statement -very
outstanding.- and he is pleased v. ith
Hoffinans direction.
The document proposes coma,tency with university goals, stating
that university’ athletic programs
need to conduct the highest level of
integrity and excellence. The doculent t miller states that in addition to
tolloxx mg institutional policies. National Collegiate Athletic Association regulations should he observed.
A mission statement will soon
he required by all participating
NCAA schools, Hoffman said.
Mt I’s statement explains that

7 games to be aired
Telev ’,ion rights have been
signed vvith I SRN.
it Channel
7 and K
Channel it, to ao
sex en ot the I I Spartan tooth:ill
game, this ,eason
The date, tor thie te14.4ised
games v. ill he
September 19 at Oregon
State, 6 p.m.. Ch. .th
September 26 at Stanford,
3:20 p.m.. Ch. 7
October 17 at Fresno State.
7:30 p.m.. ESPN tcheck
cable listing for channel
(klober 24 at Spatial) Sia
ditim vs UNI.V.H p.m . I SPN.
()ctober 31 at hall State.
12:30 p.m . Ch. 36.
November 7 at Spartan Sta
dium vs Citiversity of the Pa
cifie,
p ni ,
I6.
November 11 at Cal State
tt
It I e I
I I 11 III the t11% 1sum’, sports plogiains are expected
to graduate at a les el equal to or
eteater than the ovetall student population..*
That’s one ot the changes derived by SJSC’s athletic ot e
But pedlar), the mosi noticeable
difference since Holtman took over
the department is the ineiging of
men’s and %%omen., athletk, into
one program. w filch was approNed
No\ ember hy President Gail Fullerton.
It’, a re,tructining that HofInlay) aise, because it not onIN increases coninitinixation
ithin athkites. but at a \vide,- level as %yell.
Hoffman added that a single department housing both men’, and
women’s athletics is "95 percent
standard- at nati, in- v. ide universi-

Compared to the last athletie dis leadership. the current staff
personnel, making the
department -more professional... in

I mg Reach. 1 p
. Ch. 36.
1 v pe, ted
k ey enue from
telev-asis toi S Ist
I SI’N s.’(1.1100 Itir both
’S1,.004) to $30.
game, KG(
(HID (pending adNedisingi to he
ilk Med INN Sdatilord and
ISICL. SIM negotiating. hui
-oNei
S.ISt’
is
expecting
S’0.1100.- tor both teams from
Hottman.
each game. said Ramis
athletic, direx tor.
The last time S.ISl. game,
;Is
l’SPN
%%ere tele% ’,et’
I9g5 al Spartan Stadium vs 1-1t1
’mon State and the Long !leach
State game at Long Beach. lie
Ittle Vt.tis -minimal,- said S.ISI
Sport, information director I
’owe Fan.
by Edwin (;(4/..
the \voids ot one athletic department
cmplovee.
The department has an annua
budget of about $4.5 million for 114
intercollegiate sports, which is an inimam: from last Near. according to
Mittman
Holtman. v, ho holds a degree
in marketing. said he isn’t about to
ask Mc administration for a budget
raise.
"I think that the university pro\ides more than reasonably for ath4:tics... he said.
I ast Near. the Spartan Foundation kicked off a SI million drive. So
tar. Hoff man said. about S450.(X/0
tow. aid that goal has been reached.
"It’s a goal \Ye need to get to
t.1111111 the next toe
ears.’ he said.
A former Spartan Foundation
director lA ill be working as a fundA, ith the athletics office under
Hot titian.
Overall. Hoffman is looking at
"a very go, sl Near tor our sports pro grams

Soviet writes play about Chernobyl

Sue Bowling
Brian McNamara, %.S. Leisure Services supervisor of intramural sports, puts the rmishing
touches 11111 the Ituthteiser All -Dorm Intramural

Daily start photographer

(.up. The cup was presented to Allen Hall residents for viinning last year’s intramural sports
program.

"CLIVE BARKER PROVES HE’S THE NEW
HORROR KING OF MOVIEMAKERS:’
Bill Harris, At The Movies

loi rued in the SoN let I. ’mon and in
Nevem! Imropean Napitals. including
Rome and Vienna. said 1)as id
Chambei,, who is directing the 1%de
production.
It.( (the so (eh,’ best export
at the moment.- Chambers said in
an ’mei v levy last vveek
Otibalyev vv a, one of the first
journalist, to reach Chernobvi ;me,
an explosion and tire in a teactor
,
April ?I. IOW, He Nsioie th,
w as mil,
about eight dm. mid

This isn’t
bleach
either.

"THE BEST SLAM-BANG,
NO-HOLDS-BARRED, SCARETHE-____-OUT-OF
YOU HORROR MOVIE
FOR QUITE A WHILE:’
Screen International
"I HAVE SEEN THE
FUTURE OF HORROR
AND HIS NAME
IS CLIVE BARKER:*
Stephen King

HELLRA1SER
He’ll tear your soul apart.
NEW’ WORLD PICTURES IN ssii( mins IkITH CINEMARQUE ENTERTAINMENT B.V PRFSENTS
A FILM FUTURES PRODUCTION A FILM BY CLIVE BARKER HELLRAISER STARRIN(’ ANDREW ROBINSON
CLARE HIGGINS AsEu INTROD1 ’ONG ASHLEY LAURENCE mi sit CHRIS’TOPHER YOUNG
Hoot tits DAVID SAUNDERS CHRISTOPHER WEBSTER Am) MARK ARMSTRONG
E(
r[N. Asn nuorrEn gv CLIVE BARKER
rRoni ER CHRISTOPHER FICG
cE..
CY."’" ’’"."
CCINHISE
my, 4,0Ri fICTURLS
,.,

NEW HAVEN. Conn. (API
iet play examining the Cher\
lioby 1 nuclear power plant disaster
premiere, in the United States this
vveek. 17 months after the accident
Mat spewed radioactive particles
over much of Europe.
"Sarcophagus."’ written by
Pravda science editor Vladimir C;uharyev. opens Friday at the Yale
Repertory’ Theatre in New Haven
and the 1.0, Angeles Theatre Center.
The pl.’ already has been per-

orviehr wets a. OW. 1011.0

STARTS EVERYWHERE FRIDAY, SEPT. 18

SONCICI ’11,112,1/111e III Sep
tember 1986. Chandlers said.
At least 31 people were killed
in the disaster and more than 100,000 people %Yen: evacuated.
The Sov lets have blamed a series of blunders on reactor operators.
110)Cd ill a

Chambers regards "Sarcophagus- as a "glasnost- play. part of
Soviet leader Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s intitiative to make his count’
society more open.
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New weather station
could come to SJSU

Wading without water

. .
National Weather Service awaiting
land approval for mountain radar site
Ity Holly Olsen
Daily staff writer
The co-location of a proposed
National Weather Service station at
SJS1.1 could allow the Meteorology
Department an opportunity. for further research.
The CalitOrnia State University
Board of Trustees approved a !ley,
building in January , that xi, ill lion,. a

Ve have the
capability to do the
research, so both of
us benefit.’
Peter F. Lester,

weather service on SJSU’s campus
and may draw ntore students to the
Meteorology Department.
The weather service will move
its regional center front Redwood
City to SJSU and the Meteorology
Department will share the building
with the National Weather Service,
said Peter F. Lester. chairman of the
Meteorology Ikpartment.
The proposed building will be
located on the north side ot Duncan
Hall across from the Vintersity Police Department and will occupy approximately 23.240 sLitiarC feet, he
said.
In order for the project to go
through. the National Weather
must first locate a meteorology

Serv-

ice

radar station on Mount Umunhum,
12 miles south of campus. Mount
Umunhum is one of 145 radar sites

the National Weather Service plans
to construct.
If the radar does locate to
Mount Umunhum. the service will
microwas. e its radar to SJSU.

Brad Shirakawa Daily staff photographer
Roy samples (front and Carlos Rallesteros (hack continue oork
the pool of the Recreation and Esents Center. The pool, ohich oats

scheduled to be c

pleted

Berme

begins,
construction
some negotiations must be made

[’gust. is now set to be finished in (k-

tween the Nxcather
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With its health

full control over the land planned for
radar site on Mount limunhum. The

entries.
L’allk’d

as that %khiCh is eXcllisi% el t French.
-It tt as a good year,- editor

space...

Christine
hit rard said in a tele
phone inter\ ley,
Because last year
tte hail only -IS liek %ords and this
Neal 73 ’

h)eti Space is concerned tt ith
possible dangers the radar might propose to the environment and how
much space yt ill be taken. According

1.,iroussc could lit.’Ner
detined

are usuallt about 100
names.
int I tiding
entries.
pressions and

There
new

tlose 01 laigli.th

This is
rnp
C
Clorox
The
are
Most people
Surprised? learn just hovv
Company
when they Clorox
The
75 years
nearly
diverse
grown
In the
really is. founding, we’ve
company
since our -product international
one
from a Fortune 500,
marketer
into a
and
manufacturer

()pen Space has ownership and

group is designed to maintain -open

01 NI

114:111

1,0 teit

be-

service and Mid Peninsula Regional ()pen Spaces
f)istriet to approt c the radar site.

totter.

%ton’s.
I his

\ eals
lieV

77.0011 entries

trICIUde
ions. ( hi% ad %aid.

consumer
variety of architectural
of a wide products, and equiphousehold
products industry.
coatings, andfood service
diverthe
ment for
growth andthe
continueddepend on
Our
will creative, talented,
sification
hire a
ability to

to I estei . -The CII ironnietital impact study indicates that there are no
problems ot dangeis to hie or limb. The co -location of a weather
service on campus NA ill aid SJSU efforts to be more involved with the

Chairman of SJSU
Meteorology Department
COMIlatillitN. I ester said
He said he helleN,es the weather
service will provide the !Meteorology
Department with an opportunity to
work closer to the environment they
study and to acquire data from the
latest radar.
"They (National Weather Service) have research needs and wc
have the capability to do the research. so bOth of us

benefit. Les-

ter

said.
After completion. the building

will he leased back to the National
Weather Service to help pay. hir it.
The new laboratory. is estimated at

$3 niillion.
Lester expects

Open Space to

approve the radar loeation on Mount
Umunhum

early

this

semester.

"Then we will make a proposal to
the government to co-locate on campus,’’ he said.
The radar is called NEXRAD
which stands for next generation
radar. The departments of Commerce. Defense, and Transportation
decided on one type of radar to serve
the 1990s. The

new

radar sites will

be placed in every large metropolitan

area. defense base and

large airports
in the United States. according to a
National Weather Service pamphlet.
The purpose of NEXR AD is to
acquire. pnicess. and distribute improved weather radar information to
help reduce loss of life. injuries,
property damage, and interruption of
economic activity.
National Weather Service stations are also located on the campuses of the t
ersity iif Oklahoma
and North Carolina State Cnieisity.

professtaff of and capidedicated identify
and
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SJSU will stop accepting applications for the
spring semester seven weeks sooner this year than
last year, said Marilyn Radisch, SJSU director of
admissions and records.
The deadline was moved up in an effort to reduce the number of applications that the university
will receive. SJSU has seen a significant increase
in the number of students attending the university.
she said.
KSJS, the on -campus radio station, is requiring its disc jockeys to sign an anti -obscenity policy
in response to the recent sanctions implemented by
the Federal C’ommunications Commission against
college radio stations.
Disc jockeys must pledge not to play anything
that might be considered obscene, said Gail
Cohen, who handles public relations for KSJS.
"We developed the obscenity policy to protect the college and to tell the Dls that we’re serious about it," KSJS general manager, Dave
Yohn said.
The Spartans managed to pull out a 27-25 win
iover UC Berekely on Saturday afternoon.
With 14 seconds left in the game, quarterback
Mike Perez passed to Johnny Johnson who brought
the ball to the three -yard line. Place-kicker Sergio
Olivare/ then hit a 20-yard field goal to win the
game.

hours. call 9-5 PM., 377-5412.

ALCOHOLICS

ANONYMOUS. Weds
11 30 moved to Campus Chrisit.
Cntr , 10th & Sen Carlos. 3RD tre
dillon open disc gp. 297-3555 or
277.2966

FLAG FOOTBAL L." Skilled players
only
Size? SPEED, ABORT,
Greg (4013) 365-1901
651-2747

Terry (415)

STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN.
Enroll nowl Save your t.th. eyes
and money too For Information
and brochure see A.S office or
call (40. 371-6811

XM.

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Isn’t It time
you got down to the business of

oma
ity.

your Me purpose, Alternative Ca overwork
s.ssments
Since
1970. Carol Willis, M.A., 734-9110.

AUTOMOTIVE

1111

COUNSELOR!! OFIOUP HOME for autistic chiklren Vaned hours, great
exp for psych etudenffirelated
field. Cell M-F,9-5 at 377-5412
ENERGETIC DRAFTER; small enprng
CO. neer campus. 12.24 brew*.
Macintosh exp.

)118 DODGE DART, run. greet! Auto
trims. ern hn BLAUPUNKT ca..
stereo Very reit..., $700 or beat
offer Call 9724013 ask tor Jan John. ev.
’72 DATSUN 2401, Very clean. an excellent & reileble school car Excellent condition, $3500 Call 2252354
’72 SUPER BEETLE. automatic stick
shift,

excellent cond. 41500 bo.
cell 292-2929
’67 VOLVO 122S, 2dr, 4sp now painl
tires. good ling, trans. A classic
S2.000 firm. 287.1916

COMPUTERS

. 297.2900

EULIPIA RESTAURANT IS HIRING!!
B usse. and welters for lunch
Greet student job Call 280-6161.
374 S 1st St
HANDYMAN FOR APTS nr campus.
Must know ...plumbing $7 hr
pen time Don-295-8441.
HOSPITALITY IS AT its bast at the
Hyatt San Jose If you ore hard.
working and ambitious. become

The California Industrial Welfare Commission voted to increase the state’s minimum wage
from $3.35 to $4 an hour Friday.
The vote is the first time since 1981 that the
commission has supported an inerease in the
state’s niinimum wage. State lawmakers are scheduled to vote on a possible increase of the minimum
wage to to $4.25 an hour.

*tb.

TORS needed! No inventory nec.
essry
Earn $500.45000 per
month WIII train. Cs. 270-2455
PART AND FULL TIME RETAIL Ha Pt
National firm now has immediate
opwnings, Sterling pay rate Is
SIO, No export.. l needed becaul. of our intensive on the lob
training wog.. Good math and
reeding skills are
plus Some
evening and weekend positions
are oven.. and some flexibility
Is allowed during final exams In
addition. If you qualify, corporate
scholarships are ewsrded, Intern.
ships are possible. and you may
warn 2.3.4 credits per quarter or
During your winter.
semester
spring and eep.ffilly summer
break.. full Nene work is ravelled.
Cali today for inform.. end an
interview, or cliff Mond. through
Friday between 10 and 3.11. (408)
422-066.

line Is busy.
pies. be patient and try again
An equal opportunity company
ff

the

Computer & Accesori.,
404 S 3r0 St , .2.1408) 296-1606
One block horn campus Network
S995 IBM AT compstible $1.095
XT $525 Printer P10801 $179

PART-TIMF HELP WNTD for unique
donut shop In downtown ffnancisi

Herd disk, modern. moue.
6%
Comoff tor students with D

district ram IS and have fun
Early mornings preferred Call

puter & Accessories 404 S. THIRD
ST . San Jo.1408) 295-1606

293-5293,143 W Sonia Clara SI

PC-COM.,

FOR SALE

PART

TIME

PHOTOGRAPHERS

NEEDED. No Pip naq’d Equipment will ts supplied Have fun

COUCH Hi KIDS This one is in perfect
condition 3 mos okl Yours tor
1.1S295, 259-0315
DRAFTING TABLE. MUTOH drafting
machine. larnp, all for $200 Call
Chuck al 378-1431
THE BREAD 6 ROSES BOOKSHOP
ha. been SAN JOSE institution
slu.
tor 15 years
dents of history, political science.

won rod S too! Ca. 377.100
PARTTIME

STUDENT

EMPLOYEE

teemed for Spartan Shops Catering
Professional atilt.. required. experienced but not nec..ry.

hex.. hours
Jodi at 277.3183
RENT

Contact

EXCHANGE Los

Gto for
aisstng disabled man sv m routine 2 poi, wird’ am’s 358-2716

81.4, Asian and Chicano studies. social work. wornen’s stud&
ies, !tabor history. and

SAN JOSE SYMPHONY seeking enthusiastic, articulate Individusks
to promote the ’87-18 mason

socialism should come in and
browse We elao have. In English
trensietion. Soviet terxtbook in

Base pay. commislon
bonus.
Can Bee, Monday -Thursday after

social

the

sciences

We

carry

both new and used books In the
above fields es well es fiction. po.
P ry, children’s, myeteries, end
much more POters, r.ords 4
periodicals -- and the Juan Chilton Gallery featuring politicel,
third world. end women s ad
B READ & ROSES BOOKSHOP 950 S First St . San Jose, 29.2930. (3 blocks south of #280)
16 HONDA ELITE 80 & ORM., Ex.I
lent condition. 540 miles. SI000.
92341678
1141 YAMAHA RIVA only 450 miles. micelle. condition Greet for corm
mule, Cell Marla at 866.182 or
888-4728

HELP WANTED
ACTIVISTS., MAKE SU! Meli a differ.
once. register DEMOCRATS to
rote Full time pen time Call 243.593
SACK

TO

SCHOOLI11111111111111111/111

Back to Work,n111.111111ddrInIIIIIIII
Greet lob opportunity tor returning student. Part time lob iseek
era etc !morn top dollar doing Wksmarketing for No Celli largest
Fleribee hours tor
fwwpisper
flexible good.. NI shifte
today 370-90111111!
CLEARANCE
MACY’.
CENTER Pert erne, apply Its pin.
PM., Set. 10-5
eon Illon.-Frt, 11
PSI., Son, 12-5 PM SUN Nev..

CASHIERS

Creek Ord., S.J. E0E,MTE
COUNSELOR OROUP HOME for Duds
PSY.
Ile Children On. exp.
CH /SPEC IED etudente WNW

bedroom
1 bath HOUSE Within
walk dist of campus Call Seth at
(415) 968-04114 after 6PM

SECURITY OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS. FT PT S 0 Soil shifts
FT PT ...ling proce. servers
We will train Apply in person M-F
SIAM-4PM, 260 Meridian A.. SJ .
21165880.
SECURITY RECEPTION ell shifts hp
$5-$11)hr to sten FuN benefits. no
experience needed Appty VANGUARD SECURfTY. 3212 Scott
Blvd between Olson & San TomesiSente Clete Caa 727-9793.
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION hee
F T opening tor receiving clerk.
I yr mated. /hurdling experience
ralkt Orlyrequired MuN neve
or’s Ikon. end be able to NM 60
lbs C14 (415)493-1400 *445.
VARIAN IMAOE TUBE DIV thie F
openIng on swing *hal tor an
tome,. equipment operator Rapukes 1.3 yrs E M assembly ex.ED in
nen. or equivIlent
W.., computer knowledge,
U S cltIzen CPI 415-493-11100
x445
WANTED RESPONINBLE rnNe lor
pert time welchman duty in downtown office budding neer SJ
STATE
MoNFrl

Ooorl erne for studies
4 30AM-10 30AM. SThr

Csil Rich Jeck et 3511-3911

HOUSING
APANTAIENT FOR RENT! 1 bdrrti I
b., walk to SAW Av... now.
WNW* . S200 dep. NO-0/97
lo
DOWNTOWN HOUSE warp.
frpl yd I Iv dog
elw err I IN 1
OWN are. $410

211410".

LOWEST RENT AVAILAIIILEI $4110. 3

4

Sheila Neal

ROOM FOR RENT. quiet atmosphere
Rent is negotiable, walking di,
lance to SJS (S 17th St I Phone
282-9329

.00 WOURit
klOgottE’. r
Alc PROBLEMS.

95013 or
Monday

with a sensitive touch A variety

1 BTH OUP!. F X, walk to
SJSU Carport available NOW
$795 mo
deo 358-1486 eves

PERSONALS
BLK PROF SINGLE father. 41. seeks
bar Asian
male roomer
18
Housekeeping duties in exchange
tor partial rent Cali Al 259-1494
IF YOUR PREGNANT end considering
Ploption, we are happily me,
reed CHILDLESS coup. Call anytime - (415) 447.3793 keep try.
calls

of plans to choose from ell reasonably priced BY APPOINTMENT 1408i 259.5941

TRAVEL
iRLINE COUPONS WANTED United
Bonus Travel ticket.. Western
turtre tkkets or others WIII pay up

TYPING

Hal 335 S Haywood Ave . San
Jose. call 247.7486 for appoInt
moot

trust Tony 296-2087
Thanks
SI 50 per page dose.. spaced
Available seven Oro weekly
Quick turnaround Ali work guar-

worn.

ABSTRACT

WF RE

(pit.

Reasonable rates

Classified

We re hist...

pendable.grammar-experlenced
inn, group Expects. theses. etc
Profession& word processing,
tr. disk storage Guick return. all

ACADEMIC
AND
PROFESSIONAL
word processing Y.. of experi-

work guaranteed
scription

ence serving SJSU faculty end
students HP le.riet output All
work guaranteed Minutes 1 o

Branham area
4504

HILL SANTA

reports resumes cover i.e..
group prop... manuais. theses,
dissertations. Pc Ali academic
formsts
APA Free disk stor.

academic
Available
week
CAI

and Nil proofreading

or business n.cis
...I
days
365 4 012

7152

professional touch Cli today to
reserve your time
7514665

PROFESSUCCESS ENTERPRISE
SIONAL TYPING
business services rSt reasonable & near unt.
verslly Cale (408)292.4047
TERM

NEED THAT FORGOTTEN paper typed
fast, 1 el roe help’ $2 pg. Obi sp
Resumes are $5 pg I rn on corn
pus ell day Tue. & Thum & eerty
rti on Mon Wed Fr, tor easy p u
and del-i only type In the evenings

guaranteed ProNsslonal, quick I

15 percent discount to students
end faculty
before December
31.19117 and get your first appi ai

Camp..

afford..
student writing assistance edet
ing word processrog typal. Min.
utes from school Pickup and delivery. too, Give your papers that
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the music, Michel Productions
provides a wide variety of music
for your wedding. party. or danc

BARE IT ALL, Stop shaving, waxing.

1 30 PM st 287-7343

A,

Good Clean Fun

A 74 -year-old former smoker has constructed
an electronic billboard that flashes the number of
people who die every day from smoking.
The 48 -by -12 -foot billboard keeps a running
tally of the number of smokers
mg on its halfton display that is estimated to cost about $25,000.

3 BDRM.

DISTRIBU-

taffir
64m [kr’ ro

Isaac Newt

"Most workers can’t afford to spend the $15
for the buses to get there," said Humberto Gome/
of the United Farm Workers.
One top producer, Bud of California. is giving its workers, 3,2()0 tickets and free bus rides.
Other producers are allowing workers to take the
day off.

clerk. food server. beliperson &
much more Apply In person VI -F
611 AM 1740 N 1st St SJ. FOE
HOSE

re’s,

Even though most of the 31,000 farm workers
in fields near Monterey are Catholic, few will he
able to see Pope John Paul II when he holds mass
at nearby I..aguna Seca Raceway on Thursday.
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PANTY

OPRORTUNIPES
ARE INFINITE
MISHIEVEN t’AE
nf/S5 RisfiRiCA

sik

Hawaii and Alaska currently have the highest
minimum wages in the nation at $3.85 an hour.
There is current legislation pending in other states.
which would increase wages to $4.25 an hour, but
none have yet to be approved.

part of our family as a front desk

NO-RUN

’73 VW INUG!!.! Runs greet! Great
price,
Perfect
student
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General News

Student Union Director Ron Barrett told the
Associated Students Board of Directors last week
that the Student Union Recreation and Events Center will run a deficit during its intial years.
The deficit will be at $80,000 and may reach
as high as $300,000, he said at last week’s A.S.
board meeting.

Berke Breathed

Cell MARCIE al 916 1274
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I 2 price ’Unwanted Hair Disappeers With My Care Gwen Chet.
gren R.E . 559-3500. 1645 S Bas
cOrn Ave , #C ’ Hair Today Gone
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Lottery

Raisin awareness

101111410’ I

with the requests
"They all looked %cry good.
Johnson said
(R. the I it iequests submitted to
Johnson
w ho tot warded them to
the Academic Vivi: President’s office
ses en were from the A.S.
program board and three from the
board of directors.
But Johnson didn’t seem hopeful that the A S requests would be
accepted by the committees which
review proposals
"We’d he very lucky if one
passed." Johnson said
S. is competing with
The
proposals Horn NISI’ departments

Garage
From page /
to deal with
(the universit!, is
the rather substantial increase in enaor
the
first
time
e% er SJSU
rollment
now has more than 20.0(X) full-time
students) and one iit those topics
being talked about is the effect it is
going to have on parking."
SJSU. hich according to figures released last week has a student
population ot
MOO, but only has
iimeampus parking spaces
of which are in the three garages.
So tentatie are the talks about
parking that SJS1.1 officials have not
decided how nig the garage would be
eVell %\ 111.11e 11 \16ouid he ’muted.
Orhd, ..[1,1 the most likely site

that w ill also be up fiir approval by
the lottery funds committee, she
said.
After Academic Vice President
Arlene Okerlund reviews the proposals, they are forwarded to the campus lottery committee. which forwards the proposals to President Gail
Fullerton, who sends SJSU’s expenditure plans to the California State
University Chancellor’s Office on
October I.
If lottery allocation money requests are accepted, departments
may see checks sometime in November, Johnson said.
Coridelines for lottery funds require that proposals fall int() five categories:
Distinguished visiting scholars,artists
Discretionary funds.

Non -formula based instructional equipment.
Instructional program inproventer* en ham:einem
service student
Community
internships.

tbr such a structure would be on the
lot at Eighth and San Salvador
streets.
However, to make that a reality, the CSU parking s),stein would
have to purchase the lot from the
University Club. find a new building
where the Unisersity Club could be
moved, and then demolish the present club and the old Continuing Education Building. Orbach said.
Until February. the lot also
housed the F.dwin Markham Building. However. that structure. which
\1:111 declared a historical landmark
by both the City of San Jose and the
State of California, was moved to
the San Jose Historical MUSCUM in
Kelley Park.
An empty portion of the lot is
presently leased by the university
from the University Club as an employee parking lot.

Although Orbach did not say
the lot is the only one w Inch could
house an approed plage, he did
say trying to jind an area big enough
to hold such a structure v( ()old be difficult.
Funding for such a project
would come froni fees collected by
the self-supported CSI.! parking system, Orbach said

Although Johnson didn’t specify the Sri0.01)0 break down, she said
the students’ requests ra need f
$2,000 to 7,0(X).
During the hoard ot ditectors
Johnson mentioned that
Sam Donaldson. Ali(’ News White
House correspondent, was included
i,npeasikiemreone’s proposal as a guest
!Heeling,

Rose Bird, former (’alifornia
Supreme Court Chief Justice, was
also requested as a speaker. Johnson
said during the hoard meeting.
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Ken Johnston Deity
Raisinettes Sari Royce (left) and l’ecilia del ( ’as till() right ) dance to "Satisfaction" by the Rolling St(IIICS in front of the Student t Mon to pro -

staff priolographet

e California raisins. The pr
lion was
sponsored by the Career Exploration Department.

COURSE FREE
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Permanently smooth, hair-free
skin can be yours Call today
for information. and throw
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to science.
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The TI.65 has all the
TI -60 functions, plus a
supu well/timer poi’ lab work,
eight physical constants fin. use
in thermodynamics and
physics as well as Deusion
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T1 advanced scientifics have
all the right engineering and
science functions to help you
function better in school.
When we set out to make OM MOSt
adVanCed St ientific calculators, we
gave a lot , thought to what your

science, math and engineering
problems are. Then we designed our
calculators around them. The result:
the TI -60 and the new TI -65 are
kith packed with built-in functions.
PIUS, there are programming steps to
speed you through repetitive calculations. But even though both can

handle the hardest problems, they’re
easy to use. Large, color-coded keys
and simple keyboard layouts mean
you spend less time figuring out the
calculator and more time figuring
out your problems.
So if you’re the k ind of student who’s
got science on the brain, get the

calculators from the folks who’ve given
their brains to science. The Advanced
Scientifics from Texas Instruments.
Alp

TEXAS
iNSTRUMEN1IS

